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Issue Area: Personnel Manage~ent and Compensation (300); Federal 
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Relying on the Private Sector to Supply Feaeral Needs 
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Military ( ~. cept procurement & contrccts) (051); National 
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Orga niza icn Concerned: Departm nt of Defense; Air Force 
Academy; Department of the Air torce; civil Service 
Com rn i s si 0 n . 

congressional Relevance: Rep. Prank E. Evans. 
Authority: P.l . 92-392. 5 u.s.c. 5341. OMS Circular A-76. 

A review of proposed contracting of sanitation and 
supply services at the Air Force Academy Cadet Dining Hall was 
conducted in response to ccncerns abou possib le job losses, 
validi y of cost analysis, and the quality of contract services. 
The Office of ~anagement and Budget Circular A-76 established 
the policy that Fede ral agencies shall rely on privat e 
enterprise for commercial products and services unless in-house 
ser vice s are justified. When justified because of lover costs , 
in-house services must b supported by periodic cost analyses. 
Findings/Conclusions· In respons e to former GAC recommen nations, 
the Academy negotiatEd for s9rvices, but negotiations were 
can~eled after the propriety of procureme nt techniques were 
questioned. cost an~lysis techniques were found to be tn general 
accordanc with requirements. It indicated that contracting 
servi s would offer approxim~tely 341 savings over in-house 
costs, primarily becaus2 of lower wage rates a~d henefits paid 
by th contractorG GA believed that additional annual savings 
of $ 45,000 could b realized by contracting fer waiter 
ser vice c • Alth0ug h there wa s no basis for evaluating comparati ve 
qualjty of servic s, it was belieVEd that initially contract 
services are lower in quality bu improve with experience. Tt 
was estimated tha 61 people would have lost their Federal 
positions if procur m nt had b en ~o~?let d. Those ~orking for 
th contractor would have b en paid lower wage s , w~ich woul 
have aft cte d the local economy. Becommendations: The Aca emy 
Superin endent should : use formal advertising procpdures 1n 
making the analysis required by Circular A-76, and justify any 
con inued in-hous operations of the cadet dining hall; nd 
reuiew he justification for Mil Ot ry posi ions nd use civilian 
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employees where possible. The Chairman of the Civil Service 
Commission should expaud wage surveys to include laur.dry and 
food service indus tries. (HTW) 



REPORT OF THE 
COMPTROLLER GENERAL 
OF THE UNITED STA TES 

Potential For Contracting 
Selected Operations At 
The Air Force Academy 
Cadet Dining Hall 
Department of the Air Force 

The Air Force's study showed that contra ;t
ing for san itation and supply services cou Id 
reduce costs fOi' dining hall operations How
ever, procurement 2ction was cancelt i be
cause negotiation techniques were improperly 
used. The Air rorce should perform its cost 
analysis of contracting dining hall operations 
'Ising forma: advertising procedures, 
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COMPTROL.LER GENERAL OF THE UNITEO STATES 

WASHINGTON. D .C. 20"" 

The Honorable Frank E. Evans 
House nf Representatives 

Dear M. • Evans: 

In response to your request of December 14, 1976, we 
review~ d the proposed contracting of sanitation and supply 
servic ( ~; at th; u.s. Air Force Academy Cadet Dining Hall. 
Your Pi -.ncipal concerns were the possibility that present 
employ, ~s ~~y lose their jobs, the validity of the Academy's 
cost analysis, and the quality of contract services. 

Du r ing our review we questioned the use of negotiation 
procedu:,'es for the proposed procurement; the Academy sub
sequent ~ y canceled the negotiations. The possibility of the 
employeEs losing their jobs, therefore~ is not an immediate 
concern. The amount of savings cannot be disclosed in order 
to maint3in the confidentiality of contractors' proposals 
but ~he :ost analysis showed contracting would cost 34 per
cent les ~ than in-house services. The Air Force and Naval 
Academie ~ ' experience in contracting at two other dining 
halls indicates that satisfactory services can be attained. 
Therefore, we recommend that the Secretary of the Air Force 
direct Academy officials to use formal advertising contracting 
procedure .3 in making the analysis of cadet dining hall opera
tions. 

As set forth in its Circular A-76, the Office of 
Management and Budg~l t policy generally requires that Federal 
agenc ies 1 .Ily on the pr i vate sector for the products and 
services ~: uses. The Office also reyuires that continuation 
of certain in-house activities must be s upported by periodic 
cos t anali :' , ~s • In our February 1975 report, "F inanc ial 
Operations vf the Five Service Academies" (FPCD-75-117), we 
recommendea that the Air Force Academy perform such an analy
sis for its food service operations. 

The ACcdemy was negotiating for sanitation and supply 
services for the cadet dining hall in response to our prior 
recommendati 'Jn and in conformance with Circular A-76. 
However, we questioned the Academy's propriety in using 
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negotiated procurement techniques and in an April 5, 1977, 
letter, we requested the Sec:etary of the Air Force to 
reconsider the procurement method be~ng used . (See exhibit 
B.) On April 12, 1977~ Academy officials canceled the 
negotiated procu rement action on the basis of our letter 
and congressio~a l concern regarding the propriety of con
tracting out established Government in-house activitie~. 

Our review was primarily concerned with whether the 
Academy 's cost-analysis procedures followed Circular A-76 
and did not cover the validity of certain of its requirements. 
We found the Academy cost analysis wa s prepared generally in 
accordance with Air Force guidanc e which implements the cir 
cular. It indicated that contracting these services offers 
approximately 34 percent saving s over in-hou se costs. Simi
lar savings have been realized by contracting for food serv
ices at the Air Force Academy's airman dining hall and t~e 
Naval Academy's midshi~rnan dining hall. 

The indicated savings are due primarlly t o lower wage 
rates paid by the cOIltractor compared to the rates paid to 
Federal employees. For example, a contr.actor would be re
quired to pay an employee $3.27 an hour in wages. The em
ployee would receive benefits costin1 $0 .35 an hour for 
retirem~ht and health and life insurance . A Federa~ em
ployee performing the same duties would receive wages of 
$5.81 per hour and benefits costing the Government $1.78 
per hour. Also an in-house employee wouJj get 9 paid holi
days and 13 to 26 days vacation as opposed to the contract 
employee' s 8 and 10 days, respec tive l y. 

The Academy's analysis was based on eliminating 67 
sanitation and supply services in-house positions. If the 
191 cadet dining hall waiters had been considered in the 
study, there would be a potential for additiona l annual 
savings of over $845,000. 

We have no basis for evaluating the qua lity of in-house 
versus contract service at the cadet dining hall since the 
service has not yet been cor.tracted. However , ~e believe 
that the quality of service is dir ectly related to the 
capabili ties and experience of the individual contractor or 
in-house work f orce. Information we obtained about contract 
exper iences at the airman dining hall and the Naval Academy's 
mid~hipman dining hall indicates that initially contractor 
services are lower in quality than in-house, but they im
prov,: to a satisfactory level with experience . 
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Results of our review are discussed in more detail in 
appendix I. 

As requested by your office, we did not obtain formal 
comments from Air Force offic ials. However, we discussed 
the results of our work with them and con~idered their com
ments where appropriate. 

This report contains recommendations to the Secretary 
of the riir Force and the Chairman, Civil Service Commission 
on page 10 of the appendix. As you know. section 236 of the 
Legislative Reorganization ~ct of 1970 requires the head of 
a Federal agency to submit a written statement on actions 
taken pursuant to our reco~~endations to the House Committee 
on Government Operations and the Senate Committee on Govern
mental Affairs not later than EO days after the date of the 
report and to the Bouse and Senate Committees on Appropria
tions with the agency's first request for appropriations made 
more than 60 days after the date of the report. We will be 
in touch with your office in the near future to arranse for 
release of the report so that the requirements 0: section 236 
can be set in motion. 

Sincerely yours. 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

ONE :1ILL!ON DOLLAR ?OTENTI:.L SAVI~GS 

BY CONTRACTIN(, FOP. SERVICES AT 

THE AIR FORCE ACADEMY CrlDET DINI~G HALL 

AIR FO~CE PR)CUREME~T 
POLICIES FOF PRIVATE SECTOR S2HVICES 

The Office of Management and Budget, in Circular A-76, 
established the national policy that Federdl agencies shall 
rely on the private enterprise system fcr corr.mercial or in
dustr ial produc:'s and ser 1 ices it uses. In-houst; ser T ices 
can be u~ilized, however, Nh~~ considered militarily essen
tial, or when commercial procure~ent would cost more, dis
rupt, or materially delQy a progra~. The circular requir~s 
that in-house activities, justified because of lower cost, 
must be supported by periodic cost analyses insuring 
econom~cal services. The circular is implemented by Depart
ment of Defense D·rcctive 4100.33 which sees forch ~rinciple5 
to be adhered to in cost analyses and defines the cost ele
ments to be used. A Departr:lent of t~e Air Force ~lanual 
prescri~es specific steps to be followed in ma~ing cost ana~y
sese Should the decision be made to contract out, the pro
curement of those goods and services oust be in accordance 
with Ar~ed Services Procurement Regulations. 

BACKGROC~D 

In an earlier report, "Financial Operations of t!le Five 
Ser'lice Academies," 1/ we estimated 'Ootential annual savinas 
at the Air Force Acaaemy of $741,000· if food services were~ 
contracted and recommended that the Secretary of Defense di
rect: the Air Force to make the analysis required by Circular 
A-7~ and to justify contir~ed in-house operation. The Depart
ment of Defense res90nded that the Air Force was revi s wi~g 
the food service operation at the Academy. In the same re
port we also recommended that military positions at the Acad
emy be reviewed and civiliar. em;;loyees used where feasible. 

In September 1975 the Superin~endent of the Ai: :orce 
Ac~rlemy notified the Air Force Chief of Staff that a con
tractor would operate the air~an d~ning hall. In the same 
letter, however, he recommended that the operation of t~e 
cadet dini~g hall remain in-h use. T!le Vice Chief of Sta~f 
of t~e Air Force ther.. asked t~e Acacemy to take a " hard look ll 

at the costs of ope rat:on. 

l / Re~ort to t ~e Congress, F?CD-i5-1l7, Febr uar y 6, 1975. - -
2 
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In January 1976 the Superintender.t notif~ed t~e Vice 
Chief of Staff that action had been taken to eli~i~ate 3: 
waiter oositions--an annual savincs of S350,000. 3v con
tracting the 91 sanitation and supp 'I positions, an-estixated 
annua! cost savings of $184.000 cou~ ~ be achi~ved. He s-at~d 
t~at th~ partial contracting would not seriously je09arcize 
cadet dining hall operations. The Chief of Staff conc~rred 
ana granted approval to continue in-house Ferfor~ance 0: t~e 
remaining functions. 

~~ork specifications for sanitation and supply services 
were drafted in July 1976. and a Determination and Fi~dings 
statement was pre9ared in Octobe: _976. A Deter~i~ation and 
Findings s:a~e~e~t is a docu~ent that justifies use 0: the 
authority to enter into contract by negotia:ior.. Tho ~e
quest for P:oposals was issued on November 17, 1976. 

PROPRIETY OF CONTRACTING PROCEDURES 

The Armed Services Procurement Regulations require that 
contracts for se~vices be procured through :or~al advertise
ments with authority to use negotiation techniques when z?
propriatel! justified. 

~e questioned the propriety of procurement b! negotia
~ion and in an April 5, 1977. letter to the Secretary of t~e 
Air Forc~ we asked that this action be reconsidered. Sub
sequently, Academy officials advised us they were car.celir.g 
the negotiated procurement on the basis of our letter ar.d 
current congressional conc~rn r~ga~ding the propri::y of con
tracting out established Government in-house activities. 

The congressional concern was prompted 9ri~a:i:y by 
increased employee cost factors to be applied to t~e civil 
service effiployee portion of a Circular rl-76 cost com~arisor.~ 
These factors, on which several congress:onal cc~~i~tees have 
expressed reservations about thei: preciseness, we:e Gover~
mentIs cost for employee retirement and insurance be~efits 
which were raised from 8.44 to 28.7 ~ercent II of employee 

I / In mid-June 19i7 just before this reoor~ was ~ublished, -De 
- Office of Management and Budget (OMB1 te~pora~'ly reduced 

the factor for employee re~irement fr~rn 24.7 to 14.1 per
cent, making the combined employee retirement ar.d i~s~rar.ce 
benefits 18.1 percent of employee pay. T~e temporary change 
reduc~d the potential average annual savings from 34 to 29 
percent. OMB is in the process of reviewing the basis ~ C[ 
contracting out for goods and services. 
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p~y. This increases the relative in house cost which could 
lead :0 more co~tracting ou~. 

CADET DINING HALL COST ANAL!SIS 

We det_rmlr.ed that the Acade. y generally followec Air 
Force p~ocedures in preparing the cost analysis and that 
contracting out would result in considerable savings. 

Although the Academy generally :ollow d pre_cr~bed pro
cedures. there were some differ~nces in its and o~e handling 
of costs. Some of trose differences, though, had an off
setting effect and did r:.=~ ... !!terially change the results of 
th a~alysis. We consid~red as a contract cost t~e potential 
ex~ense of rQlocati~g affer.ted employees and ccst 0: work 
?erfor~ed on s.ecial details bI in-house sar.i ation and 
s~ocl., workers durino t~o surr~er onths, whee as t~e Ac de~y 
d:~-n~t include any ~uch costs in its analysis. We Iso i~
cludec. both on the contrac~ side aoc on the in-haus Slee, 
full cost for 15 :n-house emplcye~s wease pay we believed 
Noulc be oifferent uncler the tNO operat~ons bu~ which the 
Academy considered would be the 5 me uocer ei her opera~ion. 

In addition, Air Force ?rocedures re~' ~= new 9.4ac;e rates 
which ~o into ef:ect prio~ to bid openi.g ~o e sed i. cost 
studies. The new wage r~tes for in-house mp oyees, e:fec ive 
March 27, 1977, were not used in the Academy cost analysis, 
bu_ Acade~y officials assurac us t~a: t e ew ra es would have 
been inc_uced in the study ~efare contract~~g. 

Both ana:lse~ show d t~at an average nnual sa'J ir.g of 
achioved by 

s. 3ut i:1 
at least 34 percent 1/ over in-house costs can b 
conte cting for the san~tation and s~?P Y servic 
order to maintain th conEiden~iali~v 0: contrac or 
posals, we can~ot disclose tee ailloun~ 0: savings. 

pro-

he 5ti~~ted that, based on i~-house nc contrac:o: ~ase 
r te differonc_s only. additional savings of over 5843,000 
annually could be ee li-zed by contracti. ... s ~o: ser·J'ices 
provided by 19. waiters. 

These cot ntial savings are fur~her support d by con
tracting ex.er:er.ces a~ the air~an dinin~ hall and t the 
Nava Acade;ny' 5 Jlidshi?l. an din ing ha' 1. In October 197 5 t~e 
Acad my contracted the entire food ser7'ce op rations at the 
airman dini 9 hall. T~e Acade~y's cost analysis showed ar. 
anticipa"ed fi:st-ye, r cost savings of about $143,000 a .. a 
3-year cost savings 0.: approxL. at I] $492, 00. Cur rev ie· .... 0: 

l/See f00t~o:e, appencix I, page 3. 
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the ~irst year's contract service costs showed that the act~al 
sa'li~gs Nere aeout 530,000 less t~an an:ic:?a~ec :~ c~e stucy. 

Naval Academy officials informed us that wa i te~ and 
sanitary serv:ces at the midshipman di~ing ~all were =irst 
contracted in January 1976. While they encountered un
foreseen costs in the first year of contract Ope:at:on. 
large cost reduc~ions were still realized. 

ANTICIPATED !MP~CT eN E~PLOYEES 

Although the cost analysis de~onstrate~ tha~ C vi1~ract ng 
out would be less costly tor the Air Force, we found that t 
would na7e adverse effects on curren: em?loyees. ~he5e ef
fects, which include potential une~?lc~en~ a~d/o = great:! 
reduced wages and fringe benefits are ~ot considered in ~he 
study required by Circ~lar A-76. 

Bad the procure~ent been com~letec anc t~e sanitation 
and supply se~vices contractad , 67 positions ~ould have been 
eliminaced. Although the Academy's civilian person~el o:fice 
would place as many employees as possible i~ a~ailable Acade~! 
positions, we estimate 61 people wo~ld still have lost t~eir 
Fed~ral positions . About 40 pe=cent of th= affected enFloyees 
are minorities . Academy officials pointea out t~at lo~i~g 
these people would be contrary to the Acaceny goal of e~?loy
ing moce minority personnel. 

Basec on inforillation oetainee from the civilian pecso~
nel office and the Colorado Srate EmploymEnt Office i~ 
Colcraco Springs, it is doubtful that gainfui employment 
could be found for these emplcyees elsewhere in the local 
area. For exampler feom October through December 1976, the 
Colorado ScrinQs State Emnlovwent Office had on file about 
614 aoplicatio~s which feil ~ithinthe same occupational 
category as the employees in the sanitation area: Only 6~ 
of the 614 applicants were plac~d during that period. 

~ Contra~tor employees ~ould earn less per hour than 
in-house employees for the same work and their lower wages 
would affec: the local economy_ 

The comparison in exhibit C between the wases and 
benefits that certain employees receive ~nder an i~-house 
operation and what the same employees would have rec~ived 
from a contractor shows that t~e contractor employees 
would have received from 4: to 44 percent less. 

Although we did net analyze in ~etail all of the rea
sons for the different wage rates, the major reasons were 
(l) the employees are in the fifth step of the Federal 
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Wage System's schedule which is 12 percent above the 9revail
ing average fJrivate sector rat~ and (2) the surleys on which 
t~e wage rat es are based i nvolved different industries. 

~age ra te s for Federal employees at the Academy are 
determined by he Department of Defense with concurrence by 
the Civil Servi ce Commission as provided for in 5 U.S .C. 5341 
w i c established the Federal Wage System. The minimum wage 
for contractor employees is determlnec by the De partment of 
Labor in accordance with the Service Contract Ac t of 1965. 
Defense officia ls i nformed us that their latest wage survey 
for thp. Colorado Sp rings area was conducted in January 1977. 
Labor's dete rmination ~s required by the Service Contract Act 
was based on surveys made in Sep~ember 1975 a~d Harch 1976. 
The Defense wage su r vey included 57 firms with 17,650 workers 
and the 1975 Labor survey included 52 firms with 12,550 
workers. 

The Defense su rvey included the following industries: 
c mmunication, publ ic utilities. transportation, manufacturing, 
and wholesale trade. Th Labor su:vey covered laundry and dry 
cleaning, moving and stcrage, and a cross-industry category 
which includes those industries in the Defense survey, plus 
selected service indu::ries such as eating establi shments. 
personal services. and engineeri~g and architectu al services. 
Defense officials s tated that no wage data compi led by Labor 
is used in thei r waoe rate deter~inations. Defens e officials 
said that the C ivil~S ervice Commission prevented "them frem in
cluding food and laundry service indus~ries in their survey. 

The Labor survey determined that the average wage for 
food service wo rker s in this area was $2.60 per hour . When 
the higher paid Federal workers were included, on ~ weighted 
average basis, the mini~um wage for contractor employees was 
set at $3.27 per hour . T~us the Federal employees receiving 
$5.81 per hour were paid 123 percent more than comparable 
pos~tion s in the local communit: while contractor en910yees 
would have been paid 26 percent more. 

Defense also determines the wage rates for nonappro 
priated fu nd employees under provisions of Public Law 92-392. 
The law requires the surv~y to include retail, wholesale . 
service, and recreational establishments having employee s in 
similar occupations. Based on the most recent survey, Defense 
set wage rates ranging from $2.38 pe r hour to $2.78 for no nap
propriated fund food service workers employed in t~e mil i
tary clubs and other eating facilities at the Acad~~y. Thus 
the Federal employees in the cadet dini~g naIl would ~eceive 
wages 109 percent higher than compar~ble workers in nonapp ro
priated fu~d eating facilitie s at the Academy. 

6 
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In our June 1975 =eport entit led "Improving the Pay 
Determination Process for Federal Blue-Collar Employees ll 

(FPCD-75-l22), we h~ghlighted this problem . We recomme nded 
that the Civil Service Commission expand coverage so th2t 
food and laundry service industries could be included in the 
wage surveys. The Civil Service Commission has not made an y 
c,anges in this area. 

In addition to reducing employee wages, there would also 
have been a substantial loss of fringe benefits. The ave rage 
differences in fringe benefits range as follows: 

--Eighteen cents, or 56 percent , less per hour paid to 
contractor employees for health and life insurance 
benefits. 

--Three to 16 less days per year annual leave/vacation 
provided to contractor employees, depending on length 
of service. 

--One less paid holiday per year, provided for ~ontractor 
employees. 

--Civil Service retiremen t benefi ts are more generous 
than Social Security benefits. 

Contract employer contributions toward retirement are 
also less than those of the Government. Under Social Secur
ity an employer contributes 5.85 percent of eac~ employee1s 
annual salary up to $16,500 while the Government's cost is 
24.7 percent 11 of each employee' s full salary. 

In response to a congres r,ional inquiry, we evaluated 
the reasonableness of the 24. 7 oe rcent retirement cost factor 
and the economic assumptions used in calculati~g i~. In re
porting our findings (PSAD-77-6 and 77-7, Nov. 5~ 1976 ) , 
we pointed out that the Gover nment's annual retirement costs 
are greater than the 7 percent of payroll previously used in 
cost comparisons. This is regardless of whether reference is 
being made to net Government outlays from the retirement f und, 
the Government's annual contr ibut ions to the retirement fun d, 
or the Government's share of the value of currently accruing 
benefit rights -earned by employee s du r ing the year. 

Our report concluded tha t, based on the economic 
assumptions used, the retirement cost factor was reaso nable. 
We did suggest, however, that the Office of Management and 
Budget consider developi ng a series of retirement cost 

l/See footnote, appendix I, page 3. 
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factors tailored to each tlpe of activity that is a candidate 
for contractinq out, such as guard _ervices, grounds main
tenance, and food service, since it is improbable that pen
sion cost factors are the sa~e for all occupations. 

We pointed out that in comparing in-house and contract 
costs, it is very important that proper consideration be given 
to costs under both alternatives. Concerning contracting, we 
reported that the current employer and employee contributions 
to the Social Security sys~em may be insufficient to cover 
the full cost 0:' employee benefits accrued under the system. 
Further, we com~ented that since there is a possibility that 
some portion of any additi _ ~l costs will eventually be 
borne by the Federal Governmen t, we believe the Office f 
Management and Budget shou1d consider developing a factor 
for cost comparison purposes that could be applied to labor 
costs of private sector employees to reflect the full annual 
accrual of retirement benefits of employees under the Social 
Security system. 

PERFO&'1ANCE AND QUALI'fY OF SERVICE 

We have no basis for evaluating the quality of in-house 
versus contract service at the cadet dining hall since the 
serv ice has not yet been contracted. H'Jwever, it is our 
opinion that the quality vf se~vices is directly related 
to the capabilities and experience of the individual con
tractor or in-house workfcrce. Information we obtained 
about contract experiences at the airman dining hall and the 
Naval Ac~derny's midshipman dining hall indicate that initially 
contractor services are lower quality than in-house, but that 
quality improves with exp~rience. 

The entire food service operation at tne airman dining 
hall was contracted starting in October 1975. We inter
viewed Academy food s~rvice officials, inspectors, and custom
ers, most of whom h3d been at the Academy while in-house 
services were provided. Most felt the quality of service 
declined below the level of in-house service at the beginning 
of the contract, then later improved. In June 1976 the first 
contractor was given a notice to correct deficiencies re
sulting from failure to provide adequate sanitation and to 
? e r f'J r m c e r t a ins e r vic e s . Aft e r the '.1 0 tic e, the con t r act o.,r I S 

perform3nce improved and the Academy notified the contractor 
of its intent to exercise the second-vear ooti~n. However, 
the contractor was debarred for violations of t~e Service 
Contract Act and was replaced by anot~er. 

The seccnd contractor besan operating the hall in 
February 1977. Academy officials are pleased with its 
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performa~ce and told us t~ey plan to compete for the Henness] 
Trophy Award, an Air Force -wide com?etition for excellence 
in aining hall operations . 

The. L'aval Academy also exper ienced con tractor problems . 
During the tir~t few months the contractor had problems 
hiring enough waiters and sanitation workers and meeting 
sanitation standards . The contract started in January 1976 
and by May the services were satisfactory. However, as the 
result of a dispute over operating costs, the contract was 
canceled for default on May 4, 1976. A second contractor 
who took over operations the next day also had staffing and 
sanitation problems. In December 1976, the second contractor 
was told to correct deficie~cies caused by failure to provide 
adeauate sanitation services and an adeauate number of mess 
attendants. These problems have caused-inconveniences such as 
midshipmen sometimes having to obtain their individual table
ware from the center of the table and some ta~les not being 
served on time. However , midshipmen whom we interviewed did 
not feel these problems were serious or lasting. Na va l 
Academy food s ~rvice officials also seemed optimistic and 
anticipated increasing improvements in contract services. 

OPPORTUNITY TO REDUCE COSTS 

It is generally tre Department of Defense policy to use 
contractors or civilians in positions which do not require 
military incumbents, military background~ or unusual hours. 
In a previous .report, "Financial Operations of the Five 
Service Academies," we estimated that about $3,000 per posi
tion could be saved by using civilians in Acacemy positions 
held by military personnel. 

Twenty-three milita ry positions are authoriz ed for the 
cadet dining hall. Of these, three are in management and 
20 are in food service specialty positions. The Academy 
justified the military positions because they relate to 
managemen t and training functions. Neither of these reasons 
are justified by Defense policy. 

Academy officials noted that civilianizing those 
positions seems contrary to current Presidential and Office 
of Management and Budget guidelines on restr icting the num
ber of civilian employees. Since civilianizing should pro
duce a cost savings and would decrease the overall number of 
Federal civilian and military employees, we do not believe it 
would be contrary to the desired objective of managing Govern
ment programs more efficiently . 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

CONCLUSIONS 

Although the Academy's cost analysis generally complied 
with established procedures, we differed with the Academy's 
handling of several cost items. The analysis demonstrated the 
Air Force could realize potential average annual savings of at 
least 34 percent 1/ by contracting for sanitation and supply 
services. This savings is largely due to the disparity in 
wage rates and fringe benefits. We estimate additional 
annual savings of over $845,000 could be realized by con
tracting for waiter services. 

If the contractor's performance in the cadet dining hall 
were similar to that experienced in th~ airman dining hall a~d 
in the midshipman dining hall at the Naval Academy, the qual
ity of service could be expecte to decline at first and then 
to gradually imp:cve to a satisfactory l evel. 

The majority of the current in-ho~se employees in the 
affected area would then probably be laid off. Those work-
ing for t he contractor would be paid from 42 to 44 percent 
less per hour than in-house employees being paid for the same 
work. Contractor employees would receive lower fringe bene
fits and fewer paid hol.idays and vacation days. Further, the 
exclusion of certain service industri~s from wage surveys which 
results in Federal blue-collar pay being substantially above 
prevailing private sector rates will likely contribute to 
Federal agency decisions to contract for services. 

RECOMME~DATIONS 

We recomm~nd that the Secretary of the Air Force direct 
the Air Force ~cademy Superintendent to: 

--Use for~al advertising procedures in maki~g the an~ly
sis required by Circular A-76, and justif] any con
tinued in-house operations of the cadet dini~g hall. 

--Review the ' justification for military positions in the 
cadet dining hall and use civilian employees where 
possible. 

To improve the Federal Wage System's pay determinat i on 
proc ess, we further recommend that the Chairman of the Civ i l 
Ser v ice CommissioD expand the wage surveys to include l aundry 
and fo od ser \ ice industries. 

1/S ee fo o t no t e, appendix I, page 3. 
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EXHIBIT A 

FRANK' E . EVANS 
30 O'.T"fCT , C~" .. oo 

MOUSE CO~ ~ ITT££ O N 
Ao"""'O,.", I Ao TIONS 

:: l:ne =- S ta a t.s 

( DC -'!'12c ) 

Q.Congrts~ of tbe ~niteb ~tates 
J)au!e af ~tprtStntatibt!5 

Rlasf;ington, ~.(:. 20515 
Oecembe r : ~, 19'76 

Ccr.lpt.:-olla:- Gl2r.e:-a_ 
Gcne:-a l ~C~::>u::tlnc n £:ice 
44 1 G Street ~ 
~';a~11ington, u .... 2 Cl S43 

Dear :-!r. S taa ts: 

EXHIBIT A 

CII~~l 

"_ III, ~'I'T O""CI a.,~_ 
~ O . Boo. f7U 

"" .... CouIou.oo 11001 

u. SOtn. c,-u 0 ..... 

"aD" .'1 
c:oo.-...- s ....... 
c.tuIou_ .,.,. 

Recently, constit.uen':s of :7line i:1 the C.;lorado Sprinss 
area wh o work f o r the Air Force Aca~emv a civilian e~ployees 
nave corn~lai:l.ed that they :7lay lese t~eir obs because the ~cac 
emy is attempting to turn many duties ~er orned by civilia~ e~
? oyees including one h~icred jobs in the Cacet Dining Hall , 
ove r to centractors. 

Often cost analysis shows that uSlng contractors does 
save money, however, t;1e cos t: analys is ?rocedures anc. :or~t.11a s 
used by OHB anc the military have corne unce!." c:-:.ticism recently 
by ~~e GAO and ~err~ers of Congress. 

I would request t~at t~e GAO look i nto t~e cost analysis 
procecu:-e used by t. Ai..:- Force Academy in cete:-mining whethe r 
contract work or work bv civilian emclovees cost less. In ad
dition, I ho~e some light can be shed o~ ~~e di::e:ence in qu a l
ity of ·..,ork, pay, f:-inge benefits, etc., bet",ieen civilian enploy 
ees and ~~e c::>nt=act employees. 

The!."e is sorr.e u':-;t~!'lcy ccncer:1ing tl1is st~dy ,since t::e 
~i= Force Academy plans to let out ~i cs :or cont= ct on ~~e 
Cacet Dining 3all i:1 t~e s?r:'ng of :9 i7. 

?::Z::Jns 

T~ank you fo:- your coope rat~on" 

1" .. 

Sincerely, 

~' " 
~,t-__ 

FRMJK E. EVil-'iS 
Member of Congress 

. 1 
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EXHIBIT 8 

I"P"OCU __ -:MENT A,..O SYSTEMS 
AC("jUISITIO,.. 01"1510'" 

The HOnDrable 

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

WASHI NGTON. C.C. Z0548 

The Secretary of the Ai r Force 

EXHIBIT 8 

APR 5 1977 

At the T'!qUlst of ~n9ressman Frank E. Cvans, our offiee is ~v1e~1n; 
t."le c:t)st analysis prococures used by the Air Force AdadeJty in ~~ns1daring 
contracting for fOGd sanitation serv1cas in its cadet Dining Hall. The 
Aca~ls use of ne90tiation techniques in seeking to contract for ~,~e 
serv1ces is ~1.'est1onabla and we a~, therefore. reQuesting your conr,ents 
on why th! Air Fort~ is planning to negotiate a contract instead of adver
tising for bid$. 

The Ac.ad~'s or1~1nal Oeb!mination and Findings (OAF) stats~nt 
cited 10 U.S.C. Z304(aJ(10) IS the basis for e~etit1ve ne~otiat1on. Tn1s 
exc~~t1on allows nesot1ated procu~nt essant1ally when it is i~ract1c3ble 
to draft adaquate specifications for the required services. It is our 
understanding that subsequent to our qa;esticnin9 the l15e "f that basis, t~e 
Aca~ revised the OlAF s!ate:oent to cita exception 10 U.S.C. Z3C4(a)(1) 
as the basis for negotiation beeausl the procure!!)!n: is a sNl1 business 
$et-~$1de. In this re~ard, AS~R '-706.5(b) calls for the use of s"~11 
business restricted advertising wherev r possible. 

~e ire not aware of why spec111cat1ons adequate for fOr.T.al !dyertis1n~ 
could not be drafted, or why '0~1 dvrt1sing or s~11 business restricted 
.~dvert1sing would not be possible in contracting for ~~e food s~nitat1on 
services, and Acader.rJ officials have not been a!)le to clarify t.,1s Ni4t!!!r. 
Accordingly, \Ie question whet.'er t.., circUClSbnces in this case ~t the 
cr1~r1a for negotiating. 

~Je ~uld appreciata your recansidar tion of this !!..atter with ! v1~." 
toward a.ard1ng this c~ntr3c, on an advertised basis. In this connection, 
it is our fJxper1encs that rn11itai-Y agency contracts em.bracir19 this idnd of 
work ire al~st universally a~rded under- fo~l advertising or s:-,all business 
restrictod adver~1s1nq. 

be: Hr. Flynn (P$..\O/GP) 
~1r. Wolin (PSAO/G?) 
Denver Regional Office 
Mr. E1kmeyar (F?Cu) ~ 
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S1ncarely yours, 

t&~~~ 
~ 

R. W. Gut:Jann 
01 ctor 



EXHIBIT C EXHIBIT C 

COMPARISON OF IN-HOUSE 

AND CONTRACT t47AG ES AND BEN EF ITS 

Difference 
Government Con1tra'ct 'Amount Percent 

WAGES: 
(per hour) 

Mess Attendant (WG-2/S) $5. 81 $3.27 $2.54 44 

Harehouseman q'lG-6/3 ) 5. 21 3.62 2.59 42 

FRI:1GE BE~IEFITS : 
(per hour) 

Hess Attendant 
Retirement costs ~/ 1.44 !?,/ .19 .22 
Life insurance 
costs .03 

Health insuran .... 
costs ,31 .16 .18 

Total Sl.78 $ .35 S .40 -- --
~';arehouseman 

Retirement costs 2./ 1. 53 £/ .21 .22 
Life insurance 

costs .0 3 
Health insurance 

costs . 31 .16 .18 

Total Sl. 87 S .37 S .40 

A-nnual leave/ 13 to 26 da ys 10 days 
'lacation per year de- per year 

pending on after 1 
length of year of 
service service 

Paid hol:days 9 days per year 8 day s per year 

~/ C i vil Service ret i rement 24. 7 percent. 

~/Socia_ Security 5.85 pe rcent. 
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